Nine uranyl ion complexes were synthesized under (solvo-)hydrothermal conditions using α,ωdicarboxylic acids HOOC-(CH2)n-2-COOH (H2Cn, n = 6-9) and diverse counterions. Complexes [PPh4][UO2(C6)(NO3)] (1) and [PPh4][UO2(C8)(NO3)] (2) contain zigzag one-dimensional (1D) chains, further polymerization being prevented by the terminal nitrate ligands. [PPh3Me][UO2(C7)(HC7)] (3) crystallizes as a 1D polymer with a curved section, hydrogen bonding of the uncomplexed carboxylic groups giving rise to formation of threefold interpenetrated two-dimensional (2D) networks. [PPh4][H2NMe2][(UO2)2(C7)3] (4) and [PPh3Me]2[(UO2)2(C8)3] (5) contain 1D chains, either ladderlike or containing doubly bridged dimers, while [PPh3Me]2[(UO2)2(C9)3]⋅2H2O (6) displays interdigitated, strongly corrugated honeycomb 2D nets. Ladderlike 1D polymers in [Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)][(UO2)2(C7)2(C2O4)]⋅4H2O (7) are associated into columns by the hydrogen bonded counterions, whereas the [Ni(cyclam)] 2+ moieties are part of the 2D polymeric arrangement in [(UO2)2(C7)2(HC7)2Ni(cyclam)]⋅2H2O (8) due to axial coordination of the nickel(II) centre, hydrogen bonding mediated by water molecules generating a three-dimensional (3D) net. [(UO2)2K2(C7)3(H2O)]⋅0.5H2O (9) contains
INTRODUCTION
The aliphatic α,ω-dicarboxylic acids HOOC-(CH2)n-2-COOH (H2Cn) in their deprotonated carboxylate form constitute a family of potentially ditopic ligands of variable length and flexibility, in which the relative orientation of the two binding sites can be modulated over a large range. Fully extended chains provide divergent metal ion binding sites which, for large n values, can widely separate metal centres and favour polymer formation, while curved or buckled conformations of the chains may provide more or less convergent ligands compatible with closer locations of the metal centres and, possibly, closed oligomer formation. A consequent problem is that of finding structure-directing species enabling control of the ligand conformation, although unpredictability is obviously a characteristic of such flexible systems.
In uranyl ion coordination chemistry, and in particular in the investigation of uranyl-organic coordination polymers, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] no such control is known in the case of the first two aliphatic dicarboxylates, oxalate (n = 2) and malonate (n = 3), as these ligands appear to favour simple chelation involving both carboxylate groups, often associated with bridging and polymer formation, and it is yet to be systematically demonstrated whether or not it is possible in the case of the next two members of the series, succinate (n = 4) and glutarate (n = 5), for which 15 and 20 examples, respectively, are reported in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, Version 5.39), 6 although these are now ligands clearly favouring polymer formation. Uranyl complexes of dicarboxylates with longer chains (n = 5-10) have been investigated by Cahill's group, with a particular emphasis on their association with molecules such as 4,4ʹ-bipyridine, 1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethane and trans-1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene, in a deliberate effort to use these large molecules to influence the form of uranyl-dicarboxylate coordination polymers. [7] [8] [9] These bipyridyl species assume the various roles of coligands, counterions, and structure-directing species, depending on their length compared to that of the dicarboxylates. Other diverse species, either neutral such as cucurbiturils, 10 2,2ʹ-bipyridine (bipy) or 1,10-phenanthroline (phen), 11 or cationic such as NH4 + , 12 H2NMe2 + , 13 [M(L)x] n+ , with M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Ag, L = bipy or phen, x = 2 or 3 and n = 1 or 2, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [Co(en)3] 3+ , with en = ethylenediamine, 12 or Pb 2+ , 17 have also been found to act as structure-directing agents in uranyl ion complexes with Cn 2-(n = 6-10, 12, 13 and 15), whether they be neutral co-crystallized species, coligands, counterions or additional metal groups included in the polymer. species displaying Borromean-type entanglement. 15 Following our recent use of PPh4 + and PPh3Me + , [18] [19] [20] [Ni(cyclam)] 2+ and [Ni(R,S-Me6cyclam)] 2+ (cyclam = 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane and R,S-Me6cyclam (meso isomer) = 7(R),14(S)-5,5,7,12,12,14hexamethylcyclam) 21 and alkali metal ion complexes of crown ethers 22 as bulky counterions in the synthesis of uranyl-containing coordination polymers with conformationally restricted 1,3adamantanediacetate and diverse members of the cyclohexanedicarboxylate family, we have attempted to use these or similar counterions along with conformationally labile and flexible Cn 2-α,ω-dicarboxylates, and the first results are reported here. Nine complexes including C6 2- to C9 2and either PPh4 + , PPh3Me + , [Ni(cyclam)], 2+ [Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)] 2+ or simple K + ions as counterions to anionic uranyl polymers, have been obtained and characterized by their crystal structure and, in most cases, their emission spectrum and luminescence quantum yield in the solid state. While most of them crystallize as one-or two-dimensional (1D or 2D) coordination polymers, one is a polycatenated three-dimensional (3D) framework, while another provides an example of hydrogen bonded interpenetration. Network entanglements in uranyl chemistry are now well documented, 23 and several examples have been reported recently. [23] [24] [25] [26] It is notable that one of the first cases of polycatenation in a uranyl ion complex was found with C6 2as ligand, 8 other cases having later been reported involving C7 2and C13 2-. 12, 15 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Syntheses. Caution! Uranium is a radioactive and chemically toxic element, and uranium-containing samples must be handled with suitable care and protection. UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (depleted uranium, R. P. Normapur, 99%) was purchased from Prolabo, and the carboxylic acids were from Aldrich. R,S-Me6cyclam (meso isomer of 7(R),14(S)-5,5,7,12,12,14-hexamethyl-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) was prepared as described in the literature, 27 and [Ni(cyclam)(NO3)2] as described in previous work. 21 Elemental analyses were performed by MEDAC Ltd. at Chobham, UK. For all syntheses of uranyl ion complexes, the mixtures in demineralized water/organic solvent were placed in 10 mL tightly closed glass vessels and heated at 140 °C under autogenous pressure.
[Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)(NO3)2] diastereoisomers. A solution of Cu(NO3)2·3H2O (0.48 g, 2.0 mmol) in methanol (5 mL) was added to a stirred solution of R,S-Me6cyclam (0.58 g, 2.03 mmol) in methanol (5 mL), the initially partly gelatinous precipitate rapidly transforming into a partly soluble, violet, crystalline solid. Precipitation was improved by the addition of diethylether (30 mL) to give 0.57 g of violet crystals of N(R,S,R,S)-[Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)(NO3)2] (61% yield) but the filtrate retained quite a deep blue-violet colour and the additional 30 mL of diethylether used to wash the crystals on the filter did not seem to cause further deposition, nor did addition of dichloromethane (50 mL). Evaporation of this filtrate/wash to dryness gave a blue residue which dissolved readily in water to provide large blue crystals of N(R,R,R,R;S,S,S,S)-[Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)(NO3)2] (0.27 g, 35% yield) on evaporation at room temperature. The identification of the diastereoisomers was based on that of the analogous perchlorates 28 and confirmed for the N(R,S,R,S) isomer by the present structural work.
[PPh4][UO2(C6)(NO3)] (1) . H2C6 (15 mg, 0.10 mmol), UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (35 mg, 0.07 mmol), and PPh4Br (42 mg, 0.10 mmol) were dissolved in water (0.5 mL). Crystals of complex 1 were obtained within one week (36 mg, 63% yield based on U). Anal. Calcd for C30H28NO9PU: C, 44.18; H, 3.46; N, 1.72. Found: C, 43.95; H, 3.36; N, 1.79%.
[PPh4][UO2(C8)(NO3)] (2) . H2C8 (18 mg, 0.10 mmol), UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (35 mg, 0.07 mmol), and PPh4Br (42 mg, 0.10 mmol) were dissolved in water (0.5 mL). Only a few crystals of complex 2 were obtained within two weeks, and the yield could not be determined.
[PPh3Me][UO2(C7)(HC7)] (3) . H2C7 (16 mg, 0.10 mmol), UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (35 mg, 0.07 mmol), and PPh3MeBr (36 mg, 0.10 mmol) were dissolved in water (0.7 mL) and DMF (0.2 mL). Crystals of complex 3 were obtained within two months (13 mg, 30% yield based on the acid [(UO2)2(C7)2(HC7)2Ni(cyclam)]⋅2H2O (8) . H2C7 (16 mg, 0.10 mmol), UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (35 mg, 0.07 mmol), and [Ni(cyclam)(NO3)2] (20 mg, 0.05 mmol) were dissolved in water (0.4 mL). Only a few crystals of complex 8 were obtained within two weeks, and the yield could not be determined.
[(UO2)2K2(C7)3(H2O)]⋅0.5H2O (9) . H2C7 (16 mg, 0.10 mmol), UO2(NO3)2·6H2O (35 mg, 0.07 mmol), and KNO3 (10 mg, 0.10 mmol) were dissolved in water (0.6 mL) and acetonitrile (0.2 mL). Crystals of complex 9 were obtained overnight (10 mg, 27% yield based on the acid).
Anal. Calcd for C21H33K2O17.5U2: C, 22.53; H, 2.97. Found: C, 23.17; H, 2.84%.
Crystallography. The data were collected on a Nonius Kappa-CCD area detector diffractometer 29 using graphite-monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The crystals were introduced into glass capillaries with a protective coating of Paratone-N oil (Hampton Research). The unit cell parameters were determined from ten frames, then refined on all data.
The data (combinations of ϕand ω-scans with a minimum redundancy of 4 for 90% of the reflections) were processed with HKL2000. 30 Absorption effects were corrected empirically with the program SCALEPACK. 30 The structures were solved by intrinsic phasing with SHELXT, 31 expanded by subsequent difference Fourier synthesis and refined by full-matrix least-squares on F 2 with SHELXL-2014. 32 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. The hydrogen atoms bound to oxygen and nitrogen atoms were retrieved from difference Fourier maps when possible (see details below), and the carbon-bound hydrogen atoms were introduced at calculated positions. All hydrogen atoms were treated as riding atoms with an isotropic displacement parameter equal to 1.2 times that of the parent atom (1.5 for CH3, with optimized geometry). Crystal data and structure refinement parameters are given in Table 1 . The molecular plots were drawn with ORTEP-3, 33 and the polyhedral representations with VESTA. 34 The topological analyses were conducted with TOPOS. 35 Special details, when present, are as follows. Complex 6. Extensive disorder affects two aliphatic chains. One of them, disordered over two positions related by symmetry, was refined as a complete molecule with 0.5 occupancy, and two atoms of the other were refined over two positions with occupancy parameters constrained to sum to unity. Many restraints on bond lengths and displacement parameters had to be applied, and a damping factor was used in the refinement due to the instability of atoms O3 to O6, located very near their images by symmetry due to disorder. The solvent water molecule is disordered over two positions and its hydrogen atoms were not found.
Twinning was detected with TwinRotMat (PLATON 36 ), and was taken into account during the refinement. were refined with occupancy parameters constrained to sum to unity. Restraints on bond lengths, angles and/or displacement parameters were applied for atoms in the disordered part, and also in the cyclam molecule which is probably affected by unresolved disorder. The highest residual electron density peaks are located near the disordered chain. acceptable displacement parameter, and its hydrogen atoms were not found. The value of the refined Flack parameter was −0.006 (11) . 1200 grooves mm −1 ) and a TBX-04 single photon-counting detector. The powdered compounds were put into a quartz tube and pressed to the wall of the tube, and the measurements were performed using the right angle mode. An excitation wavelength of 420 nm, a commonly used point although only part of a broad manifold, was used in all cases and the emission was monitored between 450 and 650 nm. The quantum yield measurements were performed by using an absolute photoluminescence quantum yield spectrometer Hamamatsu Quantaurus C11347 and exciting the sample between 300 and 400 nm. from DMF hydrolysis, as very frequently observed in solvo-hydrothermal syntheses. 37 In situ oxalate formation under hydrothermal conditions is also very frequent, 38 and some in-depth studies of the mechanisms involved in particular cases have been reported. 39, 40 In the present experiments, it was found to be present only in the product obtained from the solution to which polymer provides evidence for both some CH⋅⋅⋅C(aromatic) ("CH⋅⋅⋅π") and more abundant CH⋅⋅⋅O hydrogen bonding 43, 44 interactions beyond dispersion. Reciprocal CH⋅⋅⋅C(aromatic)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis
interactions between cations with a P⋅⋅⋅P separation of 6.9044(13) Å may be considered to define a cation pair involved in a "phenyl embrace", 45 In contrast to complexes 1-5, a two-dimensional (2D) assembly parallel to (0 1 0) is formed here, which has the point (Schläfli) symbol {6 3 } and the honeycomb hcb topology. This geometry has previously been found with C10 2-, C12 2-, and C13 2-, 15, 16 with in all cases very distorted hexagonal cells, far from planar, as could be expected for such long and flexible ligands. The present case is no exception, the layers being deeply corrugated, particularly when viewed down the [1 0 ī] axis, and they are associated into pairs, with slight interdigitation visible along the same axis (Figure 6c ). These pairs are then stacked with, here also, slight interdigitation apparent when the packing is viewed down the a axis (Figure 6d ) or the c axis.
As in complex 5, no parallel-displaced π-stacking interaction between cations is evident but it is also axially bound to two carboxylate oxygen atoms, at 2.144(3) Å (Figure 8) . The dicarboxylate ligand is bridging bidentate at both ends, while the singly deprotonated one, which is partly disordered, is chelating through the carboxylate group, the carboxylic group being uncoordinated as in complex 3. Both ligands have irregular conformations, the fully deprotonated one being the gtgt conformer which is essentially a divergent connector. Disorder in the HC7ligands appears to involve the tgtg and tgtt conformers. Planar ribbon-like chains running along the a axis are formed, which contain doubly bridged uranyl dimers and pendent carboxylic acid groups on both edges. These ribbons are further connected to one another by the Ni(cyclam) 2+ moieties so as to form a 2D assembly parallel to (0 1 1), the ribbons being tilted with respect to the layer plane. The network is binodal (dicarboxylate ligand and uranyl cations), the nickel(II) cations being simple links, and it has the point symbol {4 2 .6 3 .8}{4 2 .6} and the V2O5 topological type. Due to the tilting of the ribbons within the layers, the carboxylic groups are directed toward the interlayer space; however, those pertaining to different layers do not face exactly each other so as to form double hydrogen bonds as in 3, but each of them is bound instead to a lattice water molecule which is itself linked to one carboxylate oxygen atom and to a carboxylic group of the adjacent layer (Figure 9 ), thus forming a water-mediated 3D 21 and the other amine group is bound to the lattice water molecule.
The last compound in the present series, [(UO2)2K2(C7)3(H2O)]⋅0.5H2O (9), contains a counterion quite different from those in complexes 1-8, since it is a single alkali metal cation.
Although uranyl ion complexes with Cn 2dicarboxylate ligands incorporating alkali or alkaline-earth metal cations have been reported for n = 4 (succinate), 48 and n = 5 (glutarate), [49] [50] [51] [52] for example (with formation of hydrogen bonded interpenetrated frameworks in one case 50 planar array is thus connected to three potassium cations, thus making a tetranuclear, trigonal building unit. The UO6K3 unit is nearly planar in the case of U1 (root mean square (rms) deviation 0.13 Å), but, in the case of U2, the potassium cation K2 involved in oxido bonding is displaced by 2.076(8) Å from the plane defined by the other 9 atoms (rms 0.30 Å). Overall, the coordination polymer formed is 3D, but it is worth examining the assembly formed by uranyl ions and dicarboxylate ligands alone. The latter is a uninodal 2D network parallel to (0 1 0) and with the point symbol {8 2 .10}, similar to that found in [NH4]2[(UO2)2(C7)3]⋅2H2O, which crystallizes in the same space group as 9, and with quite similar unit cell parameters. 12 These networks are very convoluted, being built of central chains running parallel to one another and surrounded on either side by two sets of chains running in the transverse direction ( Figure 11 ).
In both compounds, each network is entangled with its two neighbours along the b axis, resulting in 2D  3D parallel polycatenation. Uranyl and C7 2ligands are thus sufficient for framework formation, and K + cations are further linkers between the individual 2D subunits, a role analogous to that of the ammonium cations in the former compound, which are hydrogen bonded to carboxylate oxygen atoms; this may be viewed as a consequence of the "pseudometal" behaviour of NH4 + , with properties akin to those of K + , 53 as previously noted in the case of other uranyl carboxylate complexes. 54 It is notable that the thick layers, with significant extension in the third dimension, found in 9 give rise to polycatenation, while the flatter hydrogen bonded layers in 3 result in interpenetration only (with no increase in dimensionality). With a KPI of 0.75, the framework has no significant free space. Luminescence properties. Emission spectra under excitation at 420 nm, a value suitable for the uranyl chromophore, 55 were recorded for complexes 1-7 and 9 in the solid state ( Figure 12 ) (A spectrum could not be obtained for complex 8 due to the contamination of the small quantity of crystals with some amorphous material). Except for complex 7 for which complete quenching of uranyl luminescence is observed, as is frequent when d-block transition metal cations are present, probably due to the latter providing a nonradiative relaxation pathway, 56 all the other spectra display the usual series of peaks associated with the vibronic progression corresponding to the S11 → S00 and S10 → S0ν (ν = 0-4) electronic transitions. 57 Apart from some variations in the intensity of the peaks and the background, the spectra are very similar, with the positions of the maxima spanning narrow ranges of wavelengths. The four main peaks are at 481-483, 501-504, 522-525, and 542-549 nm, these positions being typical of uranyl carboxylate complexes with six equatorial donors. 23 Figure 12 . Emission spectra of compounds 1-7 and 9 in the solid state at room temperature, under excitation at a wavelength of 420 nm. All spectra are normalized except for that of complex 7.
Solid-state photoluminescence quantum yields (PLQYs) have been measured in the cases for which a sufficient quantity of pure complex could be isolated. The values found are 11.5 (1), 3.0 (3), 2.5 (4), 3.0 (5), 2.0 (6), and 3.5% (9), with a standard deviation of ca. ±2.5%. Å in 3] in the present series. Another parameter that should be taken into account is the distance between the luminescent uranyl center and the electron-withdrawing phosphonium ions, which are potential photoluminescence quenchers, in complexes 1 and 3-6. In this regard, complex 1, which has the highest PLQY of the series, also has a minimum U⋅⋅⋅P separation of 6.8382(8) Å which is longer than any of those in complexes 3-6 [6.0169(7)-6.6330(4) Å], although the difference is rather small. However, it is no doubt an oversimplification to consider general correlations between quantum yields and such simple parameters. Overall, one-dimensional coordination polymers are the most frequent assemblies formed, being found in five complexes with PPh4 + /PPh3Me + (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) and in the complex including [Cu(R,S-Me6cyclam)] 2+ (7) . The prevalence of chains in this series is in contrast to the higher level of aggregation (and sometimes uranyl oligomerization) found in neutral uranyl complexes with Cn 2ligands having similar n values. 7, 61 The separating effect of bulky counterions, which promotes formation of discrete, polynuclear species in other cases, 14, 19, 20 may be at play here, although it must be noted that some of these other cases involve ligands with significant degrees of conformational restriction. Notwithstanding the common low dimensionality in the present instances, there is some structural variety, with simple zigzag chains including terminal nitrate coligands in 1 and 2, curved ribbons with lateral uncomplexed carboxylic acid groups giving threefold parallel 2D interpenetrated hydrogen bonded networks in 3, ladderlike chains in 4 and 7, and a chain displaying an alternation of simple and double links in 5. A heavily corrugated honeycomb 2D assembly is found in complex 6, with C9 2ligands and PPh3Me + counterions.
CONCLUSIONS
An increase in dimensionality also occurs when the counterions become part of the polymer itself, which occurs in the 2D assembly with C7 2ligands and [Ni(cyclam)] 2+ axially bound to two carboxylate groups (complex 8) and in the 3D framework obtained from C7 2and potassium cations (9) . The latter has the particularity of containing uranyl carboxylate subunits displaying 2D  3D parallel polycatenation.
Except when one carboxylic acid group retains its proton and is uncoordinated, the Nevertheless, it is notable that [Ni(cyclam)] 2+ counterions, with their ability to bind to two axial donors, appear here also as suitable linkers between essentially planar uranyl-containing subunits. 21 In addition to the desirability of a structure containing potential reaction cavities, an important property in regard to any possible application of uranyl ion coordination polymers is their solid state PLQY. While phosphonium countercations appear to have an advantage over transition metal species in that they do not lead to complete luminescence quenching, the PLQY values obtained in the several systems we have investigated are all relatively low and the structural factors which need to be optimized to obtain higher values remain somewhat obscure.
Replacement of the phenyl groups on phosphorus with large saturated substituents, however, is a strategy which the present results indicate may be worthy of pursuit.
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Nine uranyl ion complexes with aliphatic dicarboxylate ligands were synthesized with diverse counterions, the latter inducing different polymeric arrangements, either one-, two-or threedimensional. Two compounds contain entangled nets, hydrogen bonded, two-dimensional interpenetrated in one case, and two-dimensional polycatenated in the other.
